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LOOKS AT
| 9  R O A D W A y

By EARNEST CAMP, JR.

Kiddie Kapers
Even hit and run drivers are go

ing' miniture.
Over in Brooklyn, patrolwoman 

Winifred Lenihan was felled by a 
hit and run kiddie car just as she 
was leaving a hospital after ques
tioning a woman patient. She was 
but a short distance from the build
ing when a kiddie kar, piloted by an 
unidentified youngster with a fond
ness for breaking all kiddie kar re
cords knocked her off her feet and 
whizzed away.

Being conveniently near the hos
pital, she retraced her steps and re
ceived treatment for a lacerated 
knee.
Happy New Year 4834

It was a great day dor tourists 
Feb. 17 when all iChina Town cele
brated the coming of the new year 
488 A

Two silk dragons, carrying the 
leaders of the two tongs concealed 
within them, stalked through the 
Streeti. Into the mouths of the 
hidiors looking creatures were tos
sed dollar bilk wrapped in abbage 
leaves, a quaint Chines^ ¡"no, not 
Spanhh'1- custom of collecting trib
ute for the tong-. Gaunt musicians 
struck brass cymbols together in 
monotonous rythum, a bra s drum 
kept up a steady booming, and a 
boy. marching at the head of the pro 
perforated sheet of tin. 
cession, pulled a chain through a

,.T ...
stood ready to cmeTf a possible tririg

District Meeting of 
Firemen to Be Held 

A t M onday
A meeting of the West Texas Fire 

mans Association, of which is com
posed of thirteen towns, was held in 
Munday March 16th. for the pur
pose of organizing. Officers elec
ted w-er Fire Chief McClure of Olney 
President, Lewis McCluskie of Sey
mour Vice-president, ond Orville M. 
Cox of Seymour Secretary and Treas 
urer. The first meeting of as:c- 
iation will be held in Munday May 
5th. The association wa • organ
ized for helping the small towns to 
understand the best methods in fight 
ing fire that is not given at the state 
conventions.

At these conventions educational 
meeting's and contest will be held. 
One f  the attractions of the fimt 
meeting at Munday will be a contest 
betweens the towns of the a socia- 
tion in which teams of four men will 
be timed in their abilty of layng the 
fire hse and turning on the water. 
The prize of the content will be a 
$35 nozzle to the town winning.

T obe Stark Freed County Meet News Christian Church 
News

Tobe Stark went on trial in the According to S. G. West, Director 
with the murder of Dee Goodrich j General of the Knox County Inter- 
District Court here Monday charged scholastic League, the various enter-!® lv *ces ^0i ° unaay Match 22, 1931 
on November 14, 1930. Defence ies of the county schools will meet Bible School 10 A.M.
attrneys were Brookreson and Swain at the following places for the fl- 
and the prosecution were Dickson, lwing purposes:
Stephens, and Combest. All of March 21 at Sunset, Volley Ball and
Monday was consumed in selecting Base Ball.

Communnion Service 11 A. M.
Christian Endeavor 7 P7.M.

Glenda Grace Qualls Leader. Mrs.
,, . . , ,  W . T. Ward Superintendent. The
the jury from 125 special venirmen March 27 at Benjamin, Senior Ten- n.sxt preaching. days wilI be Mar.
tnat had been summoned for the nis. 1

| trial. Tuesday was s‘p?nt in the ex--March 28 at Benjamin, Track 
>n of the witnesse and Wed- April 3 at Truscott, Literary ] 

neday morning the court gave the April 11 at Benjamin, Junior Ten-

29
¡April 5th and April 12, three Sun-

jury the charge and the láwyers pre- nis. 
sented their arguments. The case The

, . , .  „ ,, . m . days in sucession. Don’t forget
! animation of the witnesse and Wed- April 3 at Truscott, Literary Events theg,e tbree dateg and don>t fail to

be present. This congregation is fac-
„ , . , ing a crisis in its life such as it has

names of the entenes should ■ never had before and unl„ ^  you
I was turned over to the jury Wednm- be sent to the director general at render it your pre3ence your 
day afternoon at about 3 o’clock and once on the official blank sent out erg and your influence and financial 

| a verdict for acquittal was rendered by the state office. It is necessary aid> We cannot carry thg work lofrer
Thursday morning at about 9 o’clock to have these names in order to plan but win have tc, do some oth,sr w&

! The def?me in the case was S3lf de- th"  meet- AU cups should be Too many of you have falllen away
iense. One of the largest crowds brought to Trusott the mornng of and logt yQur reii„.jon
assembled in Benjamin in for many April 3rd. ( in pace of a special Easter prog

ram for April 5 we will have “ Self 
Denial Week” beginning on Lordi-

years thronged the Courthouse dur
ing the trial

Homer T. Melton and Bobby Bur- day March 29 and closing on Easter 
;A _Ph0nf  mf ssagi; fi’om SaP 'e  ̂ 0k - nett were in Lubbock Thursday vis- Sunday. All of our Missionary in

terests as well as our local churchthis morning brough the news of the fting friends, 
arrival of a boy baby in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaton Moorhouse.

Legion Meeting
4-H O b  Meets

my t o
war.' but none occurred. A tong-
member, inttervkwedi, said that they 
couldn’t afford a war now anyway, 
on account of the bu iness depres-. 
sir^n. “ We ain’t got no money 
for a tong war,” was the way he put 
it.
All’s Net Quiet

They found that out by setting 
up their instruments in a car hitched 
onto a regular train. They took 
along a noi ;e m sLr, a sound filter 
and two microphones foor reerding 
purposes. The mike inside the car 
j:ecord"d more noise than one set 
up on a station platform.

B”t what’s a few more rattles and 
bangs?
Too Much Melican

In spite of the gaudy display, a 
spokesman of one of the tongs de
clared that it was not an authentic 
festival. Fie raid, that the flags 
were made on Sixth Avenue and that 
some of the men who carried ban
ners wore wrist watches and Said 
O. K. when told to lift them higher. 
Ee also cmplained that the children j 
in the streets merely laughed at drag 
ons and were more interested in the 
preserved strips -of ginger and cooa 
nut whih thy were given to eat.

After the celebration was over, 
the glass topped busses from uptown 
begain to arrive, sightseers swarmed 
into basement restaurants; and1 an 
automatic piano began playing ,.A  
Little Kiss Each Morning.” China 
town became once more just another 
section of New York.
As Bad as It Sounds

Acoustic engineers are now work
ing on a three months’ investigation 
of subway noises. They are try
ing to find out what (if anything) 
can be done about them, 
not so encoouraging. A while back

Their first reports, however are 
the Noise Abatement Commission re* 
ported that the loudest ordinary 
noise in the city was made when an 
express train passes a local : tatioon. 
Now the ound experts ay that the 
noise is even worse inside the train.

Legionnaires and Auxiliary mem
bers of the 18th Texas d'r,tw'v‘ the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and Southwest
ern Kansas have been invite.. to at
tend the 18th District convention at 
Perryton on Saturday and Sunday, 
March 21-22. Invitations have 
be*9]Q extended bv- oY‘ C. E . For- 
bm; H. C. Sandford, president of

Club Van W. Stewart, Legion Com
mander; and Mrs. Florae? Lackey, 
Auxiliary President.

The program starts on Saturday 
afternoon. Frty and Eight wreck, 
dance, “ open house” at Legion Hall 
big Led at Sunday noon, and speak
ing by prominent Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary workers from Texas and 
Oklahoma, are a part of the enter
tainment offered. Arrangements 
are being made to take care of from 
six to seven hundred quests.

j Mr. and Mr. John H. Darnell were 
visiting in the home of D. J. Brook- 
resen this week.

' j The 4-FI Club met with Mrs. J.A.
Mrs. F. M. Patton returned Tues- McCanlies our last meeting Feb. 9. 

day from a trip to Ft. Worth and liad Quite a crowd there being 
Wichita Falls. j 24 present. Miss Nelson taugt us

_ _ _ _ _  j how to refinish an old piece of fur-
Kathleen and Van Earl Sams who niture. Its quite a task to do it 

are attending school at Lubbock are right, but worth all th
spending the week end at home. trouble as it will look like a brand , , , _

j.. , u i 4. j  a School? has been a practice L  m an y-----------  . new article when completed. Any „„ \ /■nir . . .  . .. years. The offering as gradue lyMrs. Otis Lindsey and daugHr of thing that is worth painting is worth „ „ ^
. , . . .  . _  . . .  . . .  grown until te ’ast few vears it hasArcher Citys were visiting in Ben- painting right.

_iamiu . I v- / . T'-~~ -—j—tmili ‘rT ^-fta  ifeirs
^  f f S i o n

work is in great peril and see what 
expense you can forego cn that week 
arid bring the money to the house of 
God on 11 a. m. on Ea ter Sunday.

Dear friend do not fail to read ^^  
what follows: “As you think of the
experiences of Jesus during the week 
and; of the danger which His v/ork 
is in today, will you mak'> this a per
iod of seU denial in your life? Wrst 
join in the seM deuia1 fellow h'p,

,. . then ask others to join with you.
’ aster observance m the B ble

ir and the subject of

390.000.00. Thi-i. r: 
aster offering must be mairitamed.

Mrs. Florence Williams is visiting dur program v/ill be “ Magazine D'ay,r> Some Churches have - assumed that
relatiyes here this v/eek.

Miss Geneva Work of Crosbyton 
is visiting her parents here this week.

Everybody come as I know each one 
will enjoy te program.

Reporter.

We understand that the road cn 
the east side of the square in Ben
jamin was drug this week.— Knox 
City Journal.

Yes— Benjamin’s “road” on the 
east side of the square v/as drug this 
week and next week work will start 
on the curb and gutter work on the 
streets around the square in prepara
tion for paving as soon as the High
way is completed into town. The 
work cn the highway will be complet
ed in the near‘ future and our Knox I 
City neighbors have a standing invi-! 
tation to come over and joy ride any 
time they get tired of bogging a- j 
round in the sand on the south side ! 
of the river.

A large crowd from Vera has been 
in Benjamin this -week attending j 
■District Court.

W. T. Ward is driving a new Chev- l. H. Spikes of Snyder as been 
rolet Coach this week. in Benjamin this week tending to

—-  business.
O . FT. Phillips of the West Texas _______

Utilities Company at Truscott has One of te largest crowds that has 
been att'ndiing a ^rigidaire school been in Benjamin was Imre this week 
at Quannah and ha returned pepped attending District Court.
u p  over the new 1931 model Frigid- , _______
air'’ , which he tells us is all white, The Civics class of Truscott High „ . 
acid proof and has a cold control School v/as attending District Court F   ̂ v f v 1 dis~a e fda'k abroad-  as 
■attachment. j.he machine is on dis- ere this week.

an EaTer offering in the B ’ble 
schools for the work of the- TJn’ted 
Society would not be necessary. Such 
an offering was n~ver before more 
nece'sary that at this coming Easter. 
This offering is imperative for the 
sustaining of the work. The Bible 
school^ ar'1 urged to make the great- 
e"t offering in their history to aid 
their society in this great cri is to 
save the work around the world. Our 
Missionary and Benevolent work is 
in eminent danger.”

“ In lands where unrelieved suf-

J

play at Truscott.

Mr. and Mr-. O. D. Propos and day. 
Mrs. J. H. Atterbury were Wichita 
Falls visitors this week.

Notice to Tax
Payers

Mr. W. J. Blackburn of Vera was < 
in the Knox . County Hqspital for a 
minor operation this week.

City Tax Payers should not for
get that only one v/eek remains in 
which to apy City Taxes without the J 
penalty of ten per cent being added.'

Card o f Thanks
I want to thank the people of Vera 

and vicinity for the very great help 
they extended to us during the ill- , 
ness and at the death of my wife. I 
And; I want to express the sincerest 
thanks for myself and children foor 
your words and sympathy and every j 
thing you have done for us. No 
people in the world could have been 
better than you have been, and what 
you hav done will never be forgot
ten. i

Gratefully yours,
O. II. Thorton and children

j0&>, iN
°  hA 7 jO H

- FR.ee AIR '

Vh1. '

0 N E  R EASO N  lOLKSUSED  
TO (SET HQ RE WORK DONE 
W A S  T H A T  THEY d i d n ' t  
H A V E  TO a n s w e r  T H E  

TELEPHONE ''

they did before the Savior’s eves in 
CaPi’ee, we have hospitals-of Christ
ian healing. Shari we close the d^ers 

Bewell Bowden was here Wednes- against Christ and them, his suffer-
4ng children, when PTe taught ns - hat 
to heal them was to heal him and said 
with regard t- suffering humanity, 
I v/as sick and ye visited me?’ Rath

er than deny the sick and dying of 
this and other lands, we must begin 

---------------------------- ----------  to depy ourselves.

/ t*» f  L $. D  ifl Jf onIy is self denial the way out
lO h e  for Chri't’s cause around the wor-d,

*-» *-». » «,  ̂ it is the way out for our own souls.
r  QT A IS hi Tig ISC If Will save the v/ork there auo1 it

will save us here in America. Have 
we forgotten that in Gallilee the son 

At a meeting of the City Council 0f Man whom we have dared to call 
today ^  was decioed to open the j.be mast«r of our souls once said, 
City Lake for fishing the first of <jf any man come after me,
May. Season tickets will be printed jet bfm deny himself and take up his 
and placed on sale at all the busi- cro-’s daily and follow me?’ 
ness places in tov/n, the1 price to be Remelmr that the pastor will in- 
$5.°0. The tickets are non-transfer- troduce the “ Week of Self Denial” 
able and subject to the fi h and game by a sermon at H  o’clock at Ben jam-- 
laws of the state. A charge of 50c }n on March 29. Be at Church to 
per head per day wiri be charged boar it. Let us rally before it. is too 
those who do not v/ish to buy a sea- iatfi to keen our Church and v/ork 

Ison IMkei,. A caretaker will be hir- 0f f  the rocks. Some of you have 
I ed by tne City to enforce the laws been going awoy from Christ and 
| and regulations of the Lake and to bjs work for years. We beg of you 
1 COiL ct for the tickets at che gate. f or the sake of yourselves and your 
It is pi enable that a small store will loved ones and the church and your 

l be built at te properties adjoining Cod to come back now. 
j : the Lake where fishing equipment, a . R. Caudle, Pastor
] and baits may be purchased. The |
| i Lake was well stocked with game fish ; ------------

^bout three years ago and there' Mr. ad Mrs. W. H. McDonald and 
j should be some god fishoing there family were visiting friends here this 

this season. week.
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GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS

The element in politics which 
wants the Federal Government to go 
into business neither Republican ncr 
Democratic but Socialistic. That 

i is the essence of Socialism, that 
Entered at the Post office at Ben-|an(j ap individual enterprise be sub • 
jamin, Texas, July 1, 1907, as sec- j Government should do every- thing, 
ond class matter, under Act of Con- ordinated
gress of March 3, 1879.

SGLDIARS’ BONUS MONEY

The first effect of the distribu
tion of several hundred million dol
lars among ex-soldiars, in the form 
of loans against their compensation 
ycertificates, will be felt by retail 
storekeepers in every line. More

That is not the way in which any 
nation ever became great. We in 
this country believe, wheter we call 
ourselves Democrats or Republicans 
that the individual is greater than 
the State, that Government is set up 
to serve individual and not to rule 
him. We have always resented, 
even in time of war, the competition 
of Government with private enter
prise.

There are emergencies, as Pres-

iíie amateur { ,a rdemr Stans H k  Spring Exercise By Alben T. Reid 

N o v -L isten To m e . Eve tor Year, a &out th<$ time you
-A A £ A. ¡M4» STRO N G  M AN AND YOU MUST HAVE A OEM WHERE YoU

c a n  w o r k  o u t . t h e n  w h e n  t h l  w & Íü s  g e t  r e a l  h e alth y  you r  w in d

money in hand means more money ijdent Hoover pointed out in hi mess- 
spent. The effect will not be not-|ag-e vetoing the Muscle Shoals bill, 
iceable in any part of the country when Government is justified in go- 
more than the other, but it w illing temporarily into business, but 
¡spread pretty evenly all over th e ! win0 remembers how the railroad 
United States. were managed during the War would

Increased sales by retailers will Want to go back to that inefficient.
compel the speedier replenishment 
of stocks, and thus will timulate 
wholesale trade and, in turn, man
ufacturing. Just how much effect 
the Government financing, necessary 
to provide the funds for these bonus 
payments, will have upon the cur
tailment of cre-dlit for industrial ex-
pansion, remains to be seen. Sec-

extravagant way of doing things? 
Government operation of any busi
ness enterprise means the employ
ment of people not because they are 
good on the jobs, but because they 
voted right at the last election.

The Wilson dam at Muscle Shoals 
and the government nitrate plant 
there were built there as a war em-

retary Mellon ¡opposed the project ergency measure. It would' be de- 
because of the added burden upon sirable toi utilize the water power
taxpayers and the drain upon gen
eral credit facilities. It may not 
prove as serious as he anticipated.

In the meantime, one fact stands 
put clearly. The merchants who 
will gain the chief benefits from the 
increase in business through this 
new pending will be the ones v/ho

that is now going to waste there, 
but it would be simply a plunge in 
to Socialism for the Government to 
enter into the business of manufac
turing and elling electric power. It 
is easy enough toi determine wat a 
fair rental for the existing facilities 
there would be, and if private enter-

are enterprising enough to keep their pr|se no+ willing to pay that ren- 
stocks up and courageous enough to tal, that in itself is pretty good that 
tell the people of their communities the Government could not operate 
fibout their wares, through intelli- ;t at a profit. And there is nc< pos- 
gent advertising. There never was siklS: justification for burdening the 
a situation, it seems to us when ad- taxpayers of all the nation with the 
Yerti&ing had such an opportunity iosses c,f an unprofitable business 
to pro ye its value. __ [enterprise which . can_ directly ben

efit only~a~Tewv w  ~'1~

] □ □ □ □

] □ □ □ :

A crowd -of His old neighbors 
j greetted Hin in the synagogue, but 
¡there was no pride or confidance in 
i their attitude. heir skeptical ex- j 
| pressicns spoke louder than words,! 
| “ You may have fooled them in those ' 
¡other towns, but we know you. You 
are only the boy who used to work 
in the carpenter shop.” And the 

¡record says sadly; “ He .
' ^ " " o i lm

Two new ideas in road ccnstruc-
If the American Automobile Asso

ciation estimate of 35 million motor 
cars in 1940 is correct, how are we tion are being experminted witn 
gjoing to get about at all by that steel in Illinois and cotton in Texas 
time ? ! —  the success of which will ■ mean

The old adage of “ like hunting a new outlet for large quanities of 
for a needle in a straw stack” al- both commodities. Brick over steel 
ready has been changed to “ like foundations and cotton cloth as a 
hunting for a place to park down base for asphalt are used in the ex
town” in practically every city. periments.

NAZARETHS

For awhile I will make full 
. sets _of teeth, rubber plates
\ ' - uirb'.so to 3 5 .ob*-  ’■*

-Full set Heeolite plates 
$50.00

Guaranteed to fit 
Eight years in Abilene, 35 
years experience. Other 

work in proportion

Dr.]Houghton
120 1-2 Chestnut, Abil ene

It’s All In The Planting
w

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

A  man would not have much o f a 
garden unless he planted seed and 
cultivated it.
Neither will he have much m oney 
unless he starts to save and does 
it steadily.

1st State Bank &. Trust Co.

By Bruce Barton
Cii-cn e 11 V)n?lgTl t y
their unbelief.”

----------Y  ! IPs a wonderful thing to realize
I was at Deerfield Academy visit- Greatness is growing up some

ing my boy, .and on the way back I ^  ure around Uo all the time, that 
had an hour between trains at Nor- , mos,J unprepossessing freckled' 
thamptcn. It ws Sundy evening boy may be a future conqueror. Un-
The main street was almost desert- ̂ 'tunatmy’ moH of us never believe
ed. I walked into a side street and at t e ^onie_ tocwn could pssibly
past the little two family house *>r° UC" anytNng better than our-
where Calvin Coolidge lived until a se "ves‘ 
few weeks ago1. | «

in whiif hf ilw ^ ÎH'fnHHiHHN'IlliHliiillllllllllllllHIIIilll̂ llHlllllllllllllllllllllljlillllliiliiiiiiiif
to have their modest office. I stood £=|
in front of the town hall. It was ||§ §||
interesting to- think of the days === EES

when he was mayor. One could =~§ § 1
lecture him. coming up the street | 
after breakfast. E

. “ ’Morning, Cal,” people would E 
say. j |

“ ’Morning,” he would answer. ¡s 
And a stranger in the town would E 

probably sajr: Is that your mayor, E 
that quite little fellocw? He doesn’t §j 
lok like much.” ! |j

If any one had suggested that the E 
quiet little fellow might one day be =
President of the United States, the E 
laughter would hav-e echoed from =  
one end of main street tc the other. =

A few years later, when Coolidge §j 
had become governor of Massach
usetts, a merchant, in Boston named 
Frank Stearns begain to make the 
presidential suggestion. He came 
toi New York arid persuaded a few of 
us Amherst graduates that the thing 
was not impossible.

Even then the idea was usually 
greeted with smiles, espcially by 
folks in Massachuetts “ That’s all 

'right for yu folks in New York,” 
they said. “ But distance lends en 
chantment. We are his neighbors; £== 
we know him.

And one of the wisest men in the 
Commonwealth remarked to the son 
of Frank Stearns: “ Calvin Coolidge 
is nothing but a figment of your 
fathers iminagition

Nazareth is the immortal illustra
tion of the attitude of the home 
town. After Jesus had gone out in 
¡to the world and became famous; 
after He had performed His mirac
les- in Capernaeum and even in Jer
usalem, He went back home.

.19

.19
.1  .25__  .07 .0 3 %, _  .28 —  .79 

.20

ORANGES, sweet and juicy, doz
APPLES, Winesaps, doz ______•__
STRAWBERRIES, fresh, crate 
VEGETABLES, fresh, bunch 
NE W POTATOES for table or seed
SPUDS, peck j;____ '_______ ________
MARY JANE, Karo or B. Rabbit .42 
OYSTERS, famous Matagorda, doz
KETCHUP_____ .39 MILK, 6 for _ .25
PINTO BEANS, 100 lb b a g   .  4.00
RICE, 20 lb s .____ _■_____jv_______ f;   1.00
OVERALLS, mens 220 wt, high bib .98
COVERALLS, sizes Is to 8s,______ 57 to .98
TENNIS SHOES, 1.25 value ________  .98

LIBERAL REDUCTION ON ALL MER
CHANDISE. WE CAN TREAT YO U - 
RIGHT ON A CASH BASIS.

Lay in a week’s suply at these prices.

BENJAMIN MERCANTIL
Compare our prices with the Chain Stores

ill!! I!!!!! III!!¡!!!!!i!iiii!li!i!i!!i!l!!ll!il!llif!l!!Il!i!!!l!jj!i
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Own An Insured
Estate

ALL FEATURES GUARAN
TEED AND ISSUED ONLY 
BY NATIONAL SECURITY 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Wichita Falls, Texas 

“ The Security of the Home” 
$ 1,000.00

Fully Paid up and profit 
sharing 

$2 ,000.00
If Accidental death occurs 

before age 60 
(Airplane coverage while a 
fare-paying passenger in a 
licensed aircraft, operated 

by a licensed pilot.) 
$10.00 Per Month 

In case of total and perman
ent disability. All premi
ums cease and income be
gins. No deduction from 
face amount at death. 

$1,000.00 Benificiary 
Insurance

In case of accidental death 
of benificiary— Does not af
fect other benefits of In

sured’s policy.
Profit Sharing Policy 

A low guarantee rate for 20 
years then profit sharing 
thereafter, even after paid 
up.

Full Return Premium
If death occurs in 20 years

J. J. DRIVER, AGENT  
Benjamin, Texas

5 1-2 Per cent Money 
to Loan

The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a 
loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest 

interest rate available. W H Y  PAY MORE ?

Thirty-four year loans with the priviledge of payment

any time after 5 years__all or any part,__and can pay
prior to 5 years if one is paying out of their own funds.

John Ed Jones, Sec.
Mnuday Texas

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES CO.
BEAUTIFY PROPERTY

* * * * * * * * * * * *

*
* I. T. WRIGHT & SON

*
*

& GARAGE *

* REPAIRING, WELDING *
* PAINTING *

* Guaranteed Work *

i* Phone 62 *
! *
1 One block West of Square *
* «

♦ * * * * * * * * * * *

— THE—
BENJAMIN HOTEL
D. A. Phillips, Mgr.

Good Home Cooked Meals, 50c 
Good Comfortable Beds

* Your Comfort is Our Pleasure

BENJAMIN, TEXAS

The beautification of its physical 
properties through the planting and 

j cultivation of parks surounding plan
ts, offices, and stations has been a 

I constant activity of the West Texas 
I Utilities Company since its organiza
tion, and the latest construction re- 
port made available from the local 
(offices yesterday, indicates a con
tinuation of the same policy that has 
made its properties the beauty spots 
in every community served.

Shrubs, tress, flowers and other 
plants will be purchased and the par- 
k surrounding the local offices at 
Big Lake, Rankin, Throckmorton and 

j Memphis landscaped. Generating 
plants at Lake Pauline and Vernon,

1 and the Ice plant and ice sales sta
tion at Memphis will be landscaped 
| and planted.
j The company has been commend- 
| ed both locally and by visitors on its 
! civic beautification programs, and 
its work .along these lines has often 
stimulated a greater activity among 
/other property owners throughout 
the property served.

Other activities announced in the 
report include the extension of elec
tric, water and gas service; oilfield 
construction work, and the replace
ment of equipment at several points.

Two important extensions will be 
made at San Angel®!, where a 3 phase 
13 Kv primary line will be extended 

I from the new Santa Fe terminals to
►! serve irrigation customers northeast
* J of the city with power for pumping
* water, and 1,800 feet of series con-
* struction and 400 feet of uifder

ground trench cable will be installed 
t,oi furnish lighting facilities on Ave
nues E and B.

At Dumas, the third phase of a 
primary distribution line system will 
be extended 4,560 feet, and additi
onal transformer equipment install
ed to furnish service to the Dumas 
Ice Company.

The water extesions at Altman will 
serve new customers, and the exten
sion of two inch main in Dumas will 
carr yservice to a mew apartment. 
At Stratford, 3,350 feet of 8 inch 
water main will be installed in ad- 
-3s servem vo :opgS ufarT 
vance of present needs to avoid the 
future disturbing of contemplated 
paving.

Gas mains will be extended to Du
mas to; provide service for new cus
tomers.

Oilfield construction work announ- 
neaced includes the buildin of lines 
near Iraan to serve Corvette Oil Go. 
at three locations. Three phase, 
440 volt lines will furnish drilling 
and pumping power to one lease of 
two wells, and two leases of one well 
each.

At Matador an important primary 
line will be replaced and! at Rising 
Star a portion of the primary and 
secondary distribution systems will 
be reconstructed. Both improve
ments will be mad to improve pres
ent service. ‘
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DON’T say I -would have some hat
ching done if I had the money, just 
come over and see if we can’t trade 
a bit.

WALDRIPS HATCHERY  
Knox City, Texas.

Bring your Custom hatching now. 
Fine hatches, better chicks.

Munday Hatchery

FOR SALE : Have considerable pole 
wood for sale or will trade for maize. 
$2.50 pe load. Jeske Farm 6 mi. 
W îst ot Benjamin. West Bros.
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in t k  dependable and widespread distribution cf electric service, the West Texas Utilities Com

pany has, in a comparatively short span of years, built here in central West Texas one of the major elec 
trie light and power systems of the Southwest.

Motivated by a sincere faith ia lire brilliant future of this rich West Texas empire, nearly fifty millions 
of dollars— a sum larger than the total gross revenue for the eight-year period— have been brought in from 
the outside and invested here in generating stations, transmission lines and other physical properties neces
sary to the production and distribution of electric and other utility services. Virtually aO of this new money has 
been provided through the financing agencies of the Middle West Utilities System.

The earnest resolve to conduct itself in such manner as to merit the friendship and confidence o f the 
people it serves, phis a constant effort to deliver more service at ever-decreasing rates have been ideals to
ward which this company has pointed since its inception.

Operating ander & Texas charter, with its officers and employes seasoned West Texans —  “Bring on 
the job" —  a loyal band of 1,300 men and women strives always to render that type of utility service which 
has made transmission Ene service the accepted standard throughout the nation.

As a corporate entity, the West Texas Utilities Company was organised on January 1, 1923, for the 
purpose of producing and distributing electric and other utility services. Like many ether West Texas institu
tions with but modest beginnings, its growth and development has paralleled that of the West Texas territory 
as a whole.

Today the company is rendering service So 59,000 customers —  canying the advantages of depend
able, efficient and inexpensive electric power to 120 cities and towns, and to hundreds of rural rnmmnnit»* 
farms and ranches. Its over-all average rate for electricity per kHowat-hour consumed is, today, mere than
sixty per cent LOWER than the net average rate charged throughout the territory before the organization of 
the West Texas Utilities Company.

Th/ y T-
W E PAY one cent a pound more 

than the market price for your hens 
wher you take it in baby chicks. 

WALDRIPS HATCHERY
Knox City, Texas .

We have plenty of Baby Chicks at 
reasonable prices.
Waldrips Hatchery, Knox City, Tex.

Take advantages of our Special 
Prices on all chick orders booked 
during the rest of this motnh. Get 
your chicks any time you wish. High 

‘production, Blood Tested S. C. White 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Buff Orp
ingtons, Silver Laced Wyandottes.

Munday Hatchery
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A  plain wooden headboard with his 

name painted on it is all that marks 
the last resting place, in Arlington 
Cemetery o f  .the xnan who was Pres
ident of tbe United States and Chief 
Justice oi the Supreme Court.

An lautomatic arc welder has been 
evolved which proels itself along 
the seam being welded. In one 
test, welding a 3-16 inch steel floor 
the weld was made at a speed of 
nearly ten inches to the minute.
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EVERYBODY

W e  wish to announce that 
beginning Monday March 16, 
we will charge 40  cents for 
hair cuts. W e  dislike very  
much to do this, but our vol
ume of business is not large 
enough to keep the present 
prices. For a shave or sham  
poo or that stylish bob, two 
experienced barbers always 
on the job.

“ It Pays to

WILLIAMS BARBER AND TAILOR
SHOP

We have our New Spring o f in.
L O O K  THEM
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Your Drugs

5ate: guard ybursell 
purity and accuracy 

oar prescriptions and 
medicines

Always the best

tiie

Melt da Drug- i, : ) l O J
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CHOCOLATE
Perhaps America’s most-widely-dis

tributed food product is chocolate. It 
was unknown to the civilized world 
until the Spanish conquistadores found 
the Mexicans drinking i decoction 
made from the cacao bean. The ex
plorers took the bean and the drink 
back to Europe with them.

We use about 150,000,000 pounds of 
chocolate a year, in the form of candy, 
flavoring for ice-cream and soda, and 
as a drink, which we call cocoa, al
though the original Mexican word was 
cacao. The rest of the world uses 
about as much as we do.

The food value of chocolate is high ; 
it is a concentrated energy producer. 
The forms in which it is generally sold, 
highly sweetened, make it less digest
ible for persons who cannot take car»; 
of sweets easily. But for anybody en
gaged in active physical work there is 
no better stimulant combined with 
nourishment than sweetened chocolate.

* * *

UNEMPLOYMENT
While the rest c-f the country is re

covering its normal tone quite notice
ably, New York City is getting very 
sorry for itself over the business de
pression and unemployment. Business 
isn’t any worse in New York than it 
is anywhere else, and there are no

moix Uicuiv- ¡lately,
than m any otiler lovoi om the city 
newspapers and the puohc have just' 
got around to tawing serious notice 
and to raising money for the benefit 
of unemployed, it has become the 
fasiu nable thing for the smart set to 
attend football games for charity, join 
unemployment committees and get 
their names and pictures in the paper. 
Several million dollars has been raised, 
with the result that every tramp and 
driiter in the country is heading for 
New York as fast as he can go, to get 
some of the easy money that is being 
handed out to anybody who can pull a 
poor face.

Not that there isn’t unemployment 
and suffering, too, in New York. It 
is mostly in cases where illness, old 
age or sheer incompetence is to blame.

_1 kntay of many cases; where people
looking tor compefent hieTp have h -?- 
unable to find any really useful persc.^ 
who didn’t have a job.

* * *
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There is something in the idea of
feeding wheat instead of corn to live
stock, according to an account issued 
by the Federal Farm Board of the ex
periences of many farmers who have 
tried it.

Frank Evans of Oklahoma fed 311 
hogs on wheat, and found that 400 
pounds of wheat made 100 pounds of 
pork. He figured up what he got for 
his wheat thus converted into pork, 
and says it brought him $1.67 a bushel. 
Other farmers ¿vho have tried the 
same thing report that wheat has 
brought them from $1 to $1.50 a bushel 
by the same process.

Every innovation of this sort is a 
step toward the ultimate solution of th^ 
farm problem.


